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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have an Azure subscription named Sub1. Sub1 has an Azure
Storage account named Storage1 that contains the resources
shown in the following table.
You generate a shared access signature (SAS) to connect to the
blob service and the file service.
Which tool can you use to access the contents in Container1 and
Share! by using the SAS? To answer, select the appropriate
options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
A company needs a fully-managed source control service that

will work in AWS. The service must ensure that revision control
synchronizes multiple distributed repositories by exchanging
sets of changes peer-to- peer. All users need to work
productively even when not connected to a network.
Which source control service should be used?
A. AWS CodeStar
B. Subversion
C. AWS CodeCommit
D. AWS CodeBuild
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Identify the point where Alfresco-specific database tables are
created within the database.
A. Prior to installing Alfresco.
B. On the first login by the "admin" user.
C. During installation before the application server starts.
D. During the initial startup of the application server.
Answer: D
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